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THE guitzw 0 UTWITTED
• GAVOR. two TO PLAT.-

A Week at watering place, and most
-orifie Ono t darspiiiirirt— the

of 3lNainwell, the Eentleman,
whonflliss ;worth's old frioisllckd in-
troduced to lone morning on t.ie piaz_
ea. She Nulled with hint:, elaig the

. shore on the onlight evenings, aid she
had danced th him in the tlrang,ed
.drawing roe

Miss,Ellsuh was not a flia vlo dis-
tributed her mis ainong "inanyerntft

Imon, and shed found -Mir idol well
nigh realizem Mr. Thinwell. Only
the iiimning, bre, their calk he with-
dratvnl itselfun the. pueralttQic to
which each h been congenial, od in
her admiratic of his intilligenw and
manliness, 'Mihail encouraged
preach-to thalersonal •ort of enversa-
tion which rites to we and, natri-
mony.

And now t fircr-Mr Mainisel this
morning, with is coat 01 and aissith's
apron on, engaml in meding 0 .).dr.

lie was doing ijnlUlicly. The 14was
on the door the led to tiMaid(l.l o! the
front piazza Trbre the fail Mal) l tdies
and gentlernenwere sittingr pwilsnad-.

- His back wiz tovrai.ds ho.its iitie ail-
proftelted, leasing -on the •mr '.pf hoc
friend, Anna West. _Slio-eadvxd.
him, looked intently at hitt g'ye. her
companion-nvor to a par*? ~ ying

. ladies near, and tlion stoppOlt Poke
..o him.

EMI

;•

" Do you like that sort of. ailf,‘Er.
she•asked.

...2.11..AL:), Miss Ellsworth. I .) k I

f-ant a natural mechanic."
"It app9ars very odd to sou piwag

!this."

.-

" It is my trade," ho replies
'rem his work and turning to he,

! Her cheek branched a Mao, mr-
trade !" she said faintly.

"Yes, trade, Miss Elhsworth'heil. 'proprietor said the lock needed mug,
, ant I said I could meld it for hiu
- Thepartyofgirls came along ju..m.

After wondering ,at'Mr: Mainivell ile,
and hiughing ,at him, they pall a
ride. - . 1

There wore three oarriagas folmn
all. These would take the party

' Ned Whittaker hors joined the
-=W-liat-thosioneeltse-youlkliotita ,?22

he exclaimed to Mr. Mainwo 1.11;"
he added, when the 'latter turn and
glanced at him. "But While ;, are
here you might as well enjoy you f."

Mr. Mainwell excused .himsoirom
joining the party, and they wontray,
leaving him to finish his work.

Miss Ellsworth loft Win- withotany
word at parting.

" It is well," he muttered to Itself.
"If she„cannot take the as I am,,, 0 is
not worthy of me. The wodlan
'marries me must take me for myseliF 11

lle stood and looked after her untie
had disappeared. flho did not oiwo as
to look back.

He gave his shouldersshru4, Ipressed bin, lip, uttered a -9,ital!:l
"humph I" and turned to finitil bit!
Work. !....

" Letiher go," ke muttered, whc hi
was through and was putting
"I thought perhaps that Iliad fowl. s
woman after my own heart. 4 1k.ldst
this world of wealth and fashion shhas
lost her soul. Let her go." ry
' He av01441 her thereafter.: He duet
neck to cat6h her oyo for a bow of eg-
nition. When she entered a Bring'
room where he was, he would go, o by
inother way. Btit, - he was moronn
leer in the company of Ned Whit3r.
-Ned; in passing tO and fro betweinies

lisivelth and him, -served still as 9rt'
pf link Untwecd them. .;..

, "You'are' a cynical fellow,"
no day: " Why don 't you Mich°
cople as they are? You will lindo d
nough in thorn."

".Eiut they Wont take me as. U.
lint is the trouble."
"Pooh I You see, ymirself thawHowe no other suitors' to aceoroor. Do u't you see she is alone o

ho other girls the most ofthe OM
'!ldor heart is full'of vanity."--
"Pshavr I Sho is trained tO lux;

notions"; ;that's all.'! .

Mainivell'.s trunk was awaiting
and the stage, outside, on the plaz
I.le time this conversation was goi

/On the trunk were his initials, "1. 1
1 ,iss Ellsworth, passing.thatwaylpp initials—not by chance, for sh ,
i'con ..vory-busy scrutinizing the;:.,,i,

.. hat lay together in a pile—and 'i(ho sa:}s. the initia}a _alio start( 3 1urned. pale. Blio,,ricovercd horst r •1.-vitlidnoviwith..her companion /.. ~.pay, and then stood still and li ~,.!".,,

Iresently.Mr. Mainwell came
Nod upon the. piazza. He dal
'urn his eyes toward. her, and ~ . Iimit—met for the ilisttimo gni.. ' ~

Oft him while ho_ was at ivorit.4-4,1 .'rk. ; W49' ice„ was . broken, ii, ;

roached her to bid hermood.byi:r.: . What the ointiorsation.was A.
,_

loftbetween tho twoi when phe, 0

loft alono,by moans-of Ned's. an' ty,
is spiriting,away•the rest of the a-

y; is unknown, saVathe fella- '

1 "But lama looksiatth. •
„ . ~.., ."NuMatter."

. . "Aro lon,wlillng to live as., lof
ne who with his hands ear, ily,irosidr • ' " • ':-

PI am willing •to uudorf'•
(;)be with you. ".I have Buff/
Ouring.tlmse lastfew days I'

.1gI, h.

what it,is to despair of being unitedto
the ono I 10,i;e.". •' :_"

" B4,your mother—your father."
• "Unless lam willing to leave themfor
your.salte, I am hot worthy ofyou."

But then the loss of wealth, of posi-
itiOn, of the surroundings ofrefinement."

" Do not say anything. more about it.
I am,willing to leave :di for your sake. I
am weary ofbeing without you,"

" Tould you be willing to'become my
wife this day—this hour 2.. Your father
and Mother Might otherwise put obsta-
cles in our way."

I am willing, this hourtilis minute."
-" They do net-knore of my position in

life."
"They still think you are wealthy—a 9

I did."
" Come, then, we will go our way with

Ned, and, become before the world what
smare now in spirit, husband and wife ;
and then at once we will take the cars
for the home I have for you—a home
which, though lowly, will make you
happy."

" Whither you go I will go."
They were married in a quilt Way in

the-little-watering place cliap'el, with the
wiciced Ned conniving at the mischief,
The next train sped with them to the
city. -

" I will show you the shoji(, where. I
work," said Mr. Meinwell, when' the
carriage they took at the depot in the
city had drawn up before ono of a long
block of brown stone houses in a Splendid
part ofthe city.

"What do you mean?" she demanded,
as she accompanied her husband up the
broad steps to the door.

"I mean," be replied "that this is the
home, and this is the workshop."

And lie lcd her in. Among other
rooms to which be conducted his wife
was one fitted up es a workshop, where;
as ho said, he was accustomed to indulge
his love for Mechanical work, after hav-
ing; as he assured her, regularly served
his tiniCat lCarning a tude.

Mrs. Mainwell stood and looked at -him
ntently.

"'Phis is your house?" she. asked.
" Yes, madam." & .

And'you are not poor, but rich?".
" You speak the truth, 31rs.?tininwell."
" And why did you play this jest upon

" To Rep whether you really Jovod me
or ply own- sake."

" pretty,- indeed-!- And suppose
on don't love mer
"But I do."
" Humph :"

• So there was a little family quarrel on

the apot.
" Now invite, your-father and mother

to come and see us," said Mr. Mainwell,
after the clouds luid cleared away, some-
what.

"I will," she "replied, "I will. But
first yon must go with me to seti therm
and to pacify them in -view of what we
have done."

"Very well.",
-_lit_a_tow days they -started out in a
carriage. on their errand. Mrs. Mainwell,gave the directions to the thiveri and
her husband could not help expressing
his wonder at the increasing squalor of
the neighborhood through which they
rode. The - carriage drew up at length
before a miserable looking tenement
honsc) and stoat& .

" Wherethe deuce are yen taking me?"
asked Mainwell, looking sharply at his
wife.

" Come and see," was herreply as she
proceeded to step from the carriage.

"Here, Wait," he exclaimed after his
hesitancy, ; "let me got out firit and
help you out. What does this menu?"

"Follow mo," was her reply.
She led him up stairs—Zup, up, through

throngs, and dirt, and Smells, to the
fourth story. Hero she opened a door
without knocking, and the two entered.
The woman was dressed neatly, and so
Were the childred, but they were. all
dressed very poorly, in . keeping With the
place. Theanan wag"cladmore careless-
ly, and even more poorly. On his head
ho kept his hat,' which cerWnly was full
half a dozed years old.

"My husband, Mr. Mainwell
father and mother, brothers and sisters,"
said Mrs. Mailmen, idtroducing all
parties.

Mr...Main:well stood and stared with-
out speaking.

"Ask their pardon, Gcori,"Fsaid
Mrs. Maineell,..,*r running Mray with
nu)."

" Who are they ?"

"Hare I not told you ; didn't I in-
troduce you ?"

"-who Were they I saw, at the watering
place

,

" Soma wealthy &Nilo who had seen
me at the milliner' NT/i6113I SOMA for a
livelihood--served at my trado;•Geoige—-
and who fancied my appoaranee, dressed.meuwtookmand e thero with them !"

" You, jest with mio," ho said with a
ghastly Amite.

"De I? do kilideed ? These. people
soem to reognize me ari a daughter andae a sister, jest, iedeeil I You will dud
that out.".. 4

• " Yon. are too cultured; too tasteful,.
too fine featured I

• "All this a milliner may be, ora sow-
ing girl. Look for yourself among the
class. Ia it not true? All that wo girls
need ie (tress."

„

..
•

.

Mitinwell lifted hie List and dashe4
through the air. lie ground his teeth,
and turning away left,the room, Maw_
rating the door violently behind. him, •

BM wife took off her hat and cloak
and flung herself down at the table and
buried her face in her, handkerchief. ' .

Thu door opened again, and Maiiriwoll
putin:his head.

• ,"You hoyo , decoiyod ho said;
"lint.conio—you are my wifo—l will try
and briar it." -•

She sprang to hbr' feet and confronted
him.

"Your to; -am I?" she exclaimed.
"Your wife, and doomed to live with
ono who,who dties' not love Acre butwas in
love with her circumstance! -.No sir;
you may go. I will not -live a wife; Un-
loved 'or.Vnyee{r---yon must take mo tints
or I will stay.. Still I can work."

He ;closed the door. and retired down
the stirs to the street, clenching his
hands and his teeth as he. wont.

"The horriddisgrace-of d," ho mut:
tared, "The ,dOrislorr that will ho my
lot, And tholi to marry ouch a, girl 1".

• But at tho streetdoor ho tarried. 'Ho
had a struggle with himself the all
alooo. Suddenly ho turned' 2.0• daidiod•

impetuously up .stairs,. flung open the
door of. the moth, seized his wife In his
arms and clasped her to his heart.

"My wife;" ha whispered in her ear.
"Such you are and ever shall be• before
God and the w0r1d.";.."

" Now Ibegin to think thatyou-dolove
me," Bile eaidoimiling in leis fool--" You
do love me ? you really think you do,

,'George ? "

clespedlier more tightly to him.
"Come then," she though of

such parents as these, poor .as they are,
I should not feel ashamed—yet they aro

not my parents; but have only played, a
part in Which I lure instructed them.—
Shako hands with them, George, they
aro worthy people.'" • ,

And ho did shake hands with them,
And what is more, he helped thetp.

A merry party waszathered thht• eve-
ning at Mainwell's house, a party con-
sisting of Mr., awl' Mrs. Mainwell, and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs, Ellsworth
the young lady acquaintances ofthe wa-
tering place, and Ned Whittaker. • Ned.
never was in better spirits, nor let it be
-stated,..where_Mr—and 3.lrs
who forddye their daughter and her lms-
bandgwithout hesitation.

" I say, GeOrge," said Ned, whisper-
ing in Mainwell's oar, " two can play at
that game, can't they?"

Mainwell took Ned's ,jecrin; very so-
berly:

" Yes," said he, after a few moments
of thoughtfulness, " and the experience
,hastaught me a lesson. What fools the
pride of wealth make us all. I thought
she ought to haVe taken me regardless
of my circumstances, for myself alone,
and without hesitation even. And yet
when she tesced me, I myself was found
wanting. Shall we ever learn to disre-
gard a Person's-occupation, and to look
only at the character and soul ?" -

Ned shrugged his shoulders dubiously.
" I think I have learned thik lesson,"

Milkmen added.

SATURDAY AFTERNO o ?,r,

It is ouropin ion that every human being.
needs to have 30111 e 01111 thin, iu Wbieil
he 4altiil,ltleasurefor threlf alone—nnt: as
Aqhay„'lint as diversion. -

In old times, when children were strict-
ly'schooled andruled, Sapirday after-
noon was the children's- perquisite—their
little puculium. Then they did what.
they pleaSed. At all other times, they did
as they were„bid.'

Grown children tided something cOr-
responding to` this. They • need time
when they let off the strain or thedread-
ful mrsT,something which they ciu do
or leave undone at pleasure, but which
they do 141.pure lore of it.

What this thing it varies with charac-
ter. Withea-mut-it ispurerlonflng—sitting
in a state -a quiescent. enjoymentof sun-
s]] Me and nature. Wordsworth calls it

hnrvrest 1.1" a pilot "

iand sings TOrI4CS in praise of it eloquent
;t's.the murmur.ofbrooks.

Poets, imaginative men, and sensitive
people of all kinds, areld'ren to silent,
brooding wanderings, lying under trees
gazing listleesly into the sky, and
letting nature rock them Its a cradle.

Such a person goes out into nature
neither as a botanist, a mineralogist, nor
scientist of any kind. There is tr,,rk to
all these, and what he seeks is respose.
The glsjir ficilpatron saint of all loafers,_,n ~~.....~uvl i
the divine Wordsworth, has settled this
matter for_ all his followers in two
stanzas:

' Confrut If rany but enjoy
"lio thlito that Itij:F4-1 1n4h 1 i,ur,d

IVllnt splendid loafing was fhnieltr all
that lake region, 'as , he wandered in
sort of illuminated fog, trailing' clouds
of glory after him ! How cool and -fresh
and dewy ho made the hot sultry air of
English literature, which had become
close and sweiterhig. with Byron trim-
stone' !

No wonder men looked on his poetry
as a new evangel, and. (looted it with
tears in their eyes, for there was in it the
very rest and repoge which the hot, weary
torbulence of modern life made neces-
silry.

Wordsworth was and still is,the poet
of repose and peace, as needful now as
when he wrote. Ile is, to he. sure, es-
sentially English in his details,: It is an
English landscape, Engligh trees, anti
English flowers', he presents; but the
spirit of Ms poetry applies equally well
,to the bright skies and rainbow woods of
'America, as to the showery green i.e-
gions ofthe Ehglish lakes. ltawthorne
was a follower of Wordsworth in spirit.
Ills prose is essential poetry,, and it in
thm poetic character of his shell 'pieces
that gives the- never dying charm :to
them, and will make them immortal at:
far as the English language is immortal.
DV; llohnealia -s, in "Igkleyennorr:Pas:
sages which show that. own his stlbtle,
mercurial temperament had felt the
charm of his silca, quiescent. slate of
baptism into nature. - Brilliant ns lie is
in social circles, it is evident, front s'ofne
otitis Writings that; lie has -been for
many .hours of his life alutsheri•and
silent listener and pupil, it3lassiveceivez anti believer of Wordworth's doe--
trne: — •

"Nor lees I deem thole there ere p vets
Which of .hetoxelv•••our mind. in.l re"

Tent We rim ford thl. mind of
In'n idea umenvetietin.

Think you In nil mind mighty ram
I'flldognforever npeaking,

rn tidy of self trill coal.,
lint we fount ;4111 I.e “eeklngl."

'rho yesting. groUnds.. of • minds-how-
-1 Cvor,'must,. be variotisr but. we think
men and women more and 'More wear
out for want Of therm

Wheu,• CY busy friend hot with the
Wall street, chase whom do you get a
liaturday afternoon?.-Aind where do you
play? Where, poor, dear mothers of at
great, :fondly of boys add girls, is your
little 'ionififlable. play -ground? These
noisy, bright, romping crowding boys

1 and girls, who, every one of tliontipress,
11 upon ion and leave you not a moment
to yourself,. have they-each a- favorite
little amusement or solace. Tina, and
Bessie have -their dolls and'haby houses
—Tom and Jack theirboats and railroad
-your'earscollegian 'his cigar gild
newspaperyourdangliter her, embroid-
ery., and music: What have you? Is
there a momentanywhero sacredto your
'OurtiVivate peculiar pleasuro ? What is
your, Saturday afternoon? What thing
do'youdo purely for tlto pleasurdit gives,
not as a duty.

sonic Mothers have- their reading,
which loads to late hours.. '.When every
gay, 'Main the hiyo.lson its pillOw, and,in the still bons., then

comes the precious, quiet laalr:totread-
ing. :Blessed, soul I,who 4.1) ihid -it
to her,, but' who does not wish she had'
ticen-able to take it fresh,' antLunwearied„

•out of her morning hours?
' Some-women seem' to find a real pleas-

in sewing. It soothes their nerves, and
they--go -on-- seiting.---stiteb after -stitch,_
their, griefsand cares passing away as
the work for seine loved one-growsunder
their hands; -

There are .garments, sacred as the
grave clothes in Christ's sepulchre, that
patient woman haVe wrought, who sent
a prayerwith every notion ofthe needle,

Sons and husbands have been thus
clothed, who knew not what they were
wearing; imea blessing always goeS kith
all such love work.

Some mothers have learned in early
days 'pencil craft, or artistic skill, and
laid it aside in motherly self annihila-
tion. Dear mother, keep this gift for
yetirsolf—got out out• your boxes and
colors—sharpen your peneilii—sketcli—
Intint,-it dill do you good; it will rest
'your nerves ;'it will' brighten Your
_thoughts;_it will .givet.Spring;
and cheerfulness to Your life;,and the
more 1/04.are, the more yen will have to
give to other's.

For ourselv6, 'some little fancy; for
•flower painting has saved ua a world of
weariness. IL has been company hi soli-
tude; it has soothed our nerves and given
refreshment and strength. Very hUm-
ble skill will serve to reproduce a leaf or•
flower; and lie work pays for itself. If
only one learns by it the infinite beantY,
of nature, and comes near to God by
seeing how_ inimitable are his works,
one gains.by it.

Final, every good husband should
try to !flake his wife have some resource
if this,Rind, and every wife.should do
the same for'her.ht;band. Don't in-
fringe melt Jtfli.l'r's little Saturday
.t6inoron; revel -emir, each, other); pleas-
ureS.

We hcatWinuce of a thrifty- husband
who plouWi.Fil in his wife's little dower
garden, (Featb:e he 'thought it was a
waste of time.' We have seen -a wife im-
patient of the hotani: specimens, bugs
oar butterflies, that littered'a husband's
-study. • We knew a good, - eonseientious
mother who tuMbled her SOWS ruineral-
ogie cabinet into a dark gaeret. Noneof
these people were either., •had-
hearted, lint they had never considered
the-seined rbilit of ever human being to
a play spell: •

Let nP all -see lo it I,l4,i,Livg_let. every
olio have the i t's AVit rday - -aftni•noon.
Lir° in not so rery 'long al tli6 be"sii and
a bit of pure pleitsnre.k nut a thing 110
be despised.--Ifearth u 'Ad

PERE lITACIN'THE 11.,V 1 ifg/ITC. I
Fatter arrived at New

York oit'Monday morning, on the cream-
er PeriCry' froia nawre. At the name
time sire, have frail tiro French papers
letters front the Superior of the Bare-
footed Carntolitos to Fa'llicr Hyacinthe:

The best. of these. letters (I.ltel
July appears to have deter-
mined the pnblieat ion • of Fat her
llyaeinthe's let ter of tit'eptent her 2.0. The
second elated September 26. is Itim supe-
rior's reply. The letters (Iu not tat-neat e
the precis(' elm meter' of the utterances
by which the eloquent preacher inett:red
the clispleasure of his .rtler, thougiTthey

17311 .

toward the'Clim of which he has been
such a distinguished member. It seems
that there haft been no acted interfer-
ence with his preaching, and no formal
coinplain t tnl in the pulpitat any rate
he was at, all heterodox. But he has re-
peatedly been found fault with during
the past live years for letters, addre,:ses,
&c.,' to political and other clubs, and as.
remonstrance scents to have had no ef-
fect, •Um general of the Carmelites' at
last, forbade hint to pubtigh any letiers or
discourses, to, doliver any address, t:,-

(tept in church, 'or to lake part in any
meeting not' strictly religious and Catho-
olie. It was on wet ipt of thiv,order that
rather llyavinthe deterininetttolea vet he
convent, and wrote the letter which ha,
caused so much stir:

Fn. DomiNIQUE Pit SAINT JOIIEVIII
Father is atthe Firth Ave-

'nue Hotel, Were ho will remain in seclu-
sion, it is said,ln• ten days, and will then
visit Boston Mid Washington At the
expiration of his two months visit to
this country lie will proceed.to Home to
seek admission to thelErumcnicid Coon.
eil. Ile brought. letters of introduction
to General Dix and 'Bev. Henry Wart!
Beecher, and is a personal friend of the
poet Longfellow, and other dittinguished
gentleman in this country. lin does 'not
speak the ..English lainage. ,' •

Fernando Wood wit. passen,;,rer
and -extended-.many 'attentions to Min
during the voyage, which agree-
able'and pleasant:,

A number of• visitors called doting the
day to pay theiy_ respects to the gicat
preacher, hut only aaew had the pleas-
ure of being admitted, 'rime father was
greatly ,Ititigned by the voyage and de-
sired to retire' at an early hour. •••

Fatbur Maeinthe frank
about his intentions and his pres9nt situ
etion; ITu desiren it to Ire understood
that he is still a Roman Catholic. lie
has never been, he says, an Ultram9ntane;
is not, now, and never will be. 1314 he
denies that there is any reanon for itlenti-
fying 'Ultra ill(A!iallifall WithAllci Catholic
Church. lie indulges the firm hope that
.the Council will not, as is condnonlymm-
ticipated, Jonsolidate the UTtramontalle
theOries and constitute them the creed of
the Church; but that, on the contrary, it
will leave the'.door wide;alas; for those_l iwini',"lik,Oltimself, have been Ihrouginhat iMb the advoted cliaMpions: of at 1110112
liberal construction of the CalImile doc-
trines, and who in partichlar, have de-
fended the entire harmony between the
Christicm.religion and the great achieve-
ments• of the •civilization of the nine-
teenth emitury. • - • •

•Father Ilyachithe 'expressly declares
his full concurrences Fri the sentiments of
Father Lacordaire, Who . dieI, according
to his owe'.'an impenitent liberal,
and, of Count.Montalembert,ivhorecently.
from hie hick bed, (Which he expects •to
be soon his; dying bed) sent a stirring
letter to the""liberal priests and laymen
ofi3lernitinyoxhorting them tehavo cour7
age,`aswithout the coutageons profession
of, the liberal Calliolies the "Ohurcli-
would'soon ho lost in, senseleel triumph
of a fanatical higotisni." FaVier liyx-
niisthe 'oxPresses liiife.dn.troLion of` the
-vrise and inothnttel words or:: the Gorman
LialroPs latel7 assembled etFulda, whieh
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Jhlults:.eannotr tmito „xert most.sal-
utary -influence: To-the,question. what
course of action he would }pursue if, as
the common anticipation,now is the ma-
jority of the bishops assembled in Rome
should expressly sanction the ultra Papal
theories of the Roman; Bee.;TiridlesVe
00. 111.iuthe Church for any who utterly.
repudiate those theories, the Father...re=
plied that this question will not come up
for consideration until the resolutions of
the..counbil_shall be:known. ..Itehas no
'fixed programme vet as to his movements
in the United States."llo-anaann-OiW
to see and study the country of whirl' he
has been am long an ardent admirer: In-
his addresses he has, often in masterly'
eloquence traced the greatness of thiS
country to its open Bible and its 'popular
and free religion, and he wants td see
‘%ith his own eyes whether the actual pic-
ture corresponds with his idea.. After a
few weeks or months lie expects to re-
turn to France; he may or may not go to
ftEenmenial Council;beyond that no pro-
grannne has been laid out for the future.
But the strong basis 61_1ns:religious lm-
lief„ on which he -dwells With articular

.0 - RLI,:sLz-TENN'A:;"vmpxy, :OcTO):IER '29;--1569.'

emphasis, is the beliefin the diYinity of
Christ, 'inthe inspiration of the Scrip-
tures, nod the excellence ofthe Christian
civilization of the nutlet °nth' century.

Father Hyacinthe is now in the pride-
cf his manhood. He washorn inn 1827,
at „Orleans, studied at Pau, where his
father was-rector of the academy. Hav-
ing, at the age of eighteen, entered the
seminary of Sofia Sulpice, Ito was, after
four years of theOlogical studies; ordain-'
ed priest, and soon after ealled as profes-
sor -of Philanthropy to the seminary of
Avignon. Later he became professor of
theologfat Nants. After that he was
for several years connected With the
parish of Saint'Sulpice in Paris. Feeling

vocatioti'Lo the monastic life, -he-spent
two years.in the Wovit tato of -the Carmel-
ite Gonvent of Lyons, then joined that
older, and at once produced a sensation
by his brilliant sermons. lie preached,
the advent sermonsat Bordeaux in ItiG3,
the lent set-firms at Perigeux in 1864
and Tit the summer of the same year
went to Paris, when, at the Church of
Madeleine. and later at-Notre Hanle, he,
achieved a great and brilliant success.
Erect successive year increved.tids sue—.
cess, and his repntation as one of the
greatest, living pulpit orators, not onlyof
Franc`e but of the whole Christian world
war 1.11411,P11tell in any quarter. • 'ko
'great journal of this country or of En-,

ha:; roily to tell its readers about
the -brilliant -oratory -of rather Ilya-
einthe, and long before his bold protest-
filled the world-with amazement, Father.
tlyaeinthes name was known in every
part of the Christian world. " • •

Father lhyacinthe, eicording_ to dthtl
.own statements, has always been a lib-
eral, and opponent of Ultramontane

Is,""f•eie that his liberalistrrhas be-
t'

-

une r censpicionAly known, the French
pfrpel.s, with what ninth-we have not yet
Tiained, •publith some interesting piffle:
'liars about his liberal beginnings. We
Lind it stated the. in the year ItB2 rath-
er Hy:chain? on the invitation of the'
Society of St. Vincent, de Paul, for the
firef time ascended the pulpit of the
Church fit, kirk-T. et Lyons, a substitute,
for Father Hermann, who enjoyed con-
siderable fame 50 a preacher, but was
then ts,bed by illness. Father I lya-
ciathe confined himself at first entirely,
wit bin the limits of the insirmitions
given him by. his snperibrs; tl COM-

MCl:cement of hi.. discourse Was cold
and unimpaydoned, and failed to eicite
any enthusiasm in his audience; sudden-
ly, howeier, he followed his own inspire
Hon. and uttered an elmment apOstrophe

,on the want of brotherly love in the
present assembly and in the Chusoli,
and on the universal selfishness which
prevailed. in its pure. Thisdatt er Por-
tion of his discourse cant al no little sqr-
prise• and was the subject of much (:0111-

wen:. In a second sermon he minnow:4qt
quite plainly a preference for morality
over dogma.• "I- have wondered over
the world," he said, "and have eyery-
ohrro found only germs of intelligence
and at nibs of understanding. I have on-
ter&l ilia cloister, and have flier. 'htly
met with abortive saints." The Arch-
List's); ofbyons, Cardinal Bouttld, heard
This sermon preached, and was highly of-
fended at it. In the first burst of his
indignation ize sent for Father Ilya cinth'e,
and forbade him 1,) preach in any church
of his diocese. The urgent represents,
lions of the highest aociety in Lyons ht-
diteNl him to withdraw this prohibition:
He again sent for Father Ilfaeinthe. cod
in a mild and uncommonly forbearing
mammy, put It Core him the harm he'
would do to the:Church if h., gent on
with ui , violent .ilttael: ui•on it. Father
-llyacintlic. could not resist this friendly
address, and proniised to enntrol himself
hatiture, It was not iull.il idtrlp that
-he ,found hiniself unable to• liver this
promise any longer. •

Father Hyacinthe' has taken a bold
slop. Still wishing to remain a Homan
Gatholic,. he has defied the ()Mors of Ins
Superior General. .• .

Poot,ni, October IS----The pastors of
Evangelichl -churches-in Boston and vi-
•ciuity, •at a inecting yesterday, appoint,
ed. a cominittec to confer with Father
llSTa‘eintho and make• suitable arrange-
ments for extending to him a public re-
ception, if such a. step is deemed advis_
able. . , •

1117.LINGS';'% BEST.
.Mon mourn for what Intrii lost—-

wimmiu for,what Way got.•
• I ;judge amuin's .virtu-vbl 1115 pashlins.

ois ;t,gl:eat *al cdzier ter ,be r 7400 d
e than p decent sarpent.

'Thar aro menny ways to nod put-lioSr
brave and how honest a man may be, but
Thar tvay to,llud out the extent
of his vanity.,

Al lie is like a cat —it never comes to
you in a straight line. •

Natur id 11 liitid mether.. She couldn't
wel affititl to make us perfokt, and so
the !hallo 111 to our feelhigs. • '

Stmli the bent if yoix want to learn
Human many ; there ain't 'no human
-halm ilf a matr'S

tlin•gallantry of
self-ipterent.
' Beivare,ov the rein--with half

drennOw. •
..,64)tio of the safest and most 'succeSsfur
tallents,llinvor is to bo godd
. -Fools aro the whetstones of society.. ,

Bettor make a weak man your openly'
than your friend. •

Curiosity is the instinct of wis4mM
• '.: Thoso.whorbecOM-ediszttatedaral

drniv from the iyorld, musn't forget one
thifti that the.world will forget"them 11:
long. time ;Wore they 'will forgot the
world. - •

-Put down a man (for-me) as a vain and
selfish critter, all his talk and ackshunn

never-
theless, Ito vet verily,m • •

leirevery good chance they
ken get. Loftin is only a weakness in
plumbs. . •

give the world credit for a good deal
.more honesOrian_it cakshp‘y._;
---ViriMuever I ilud a yea; handium wo-
man 'engaged in the '"wimmina' rights

•business," then I am going to tako my
that under my arm and. jinn in the pro-
cession.

Gratitude iz n debt, and like All other
debts, .iz paid bekause vie arc all obliged
to, not bekause wo love to,

Praise that icn't deserved is no better
than slander. -

There iz three kinds'of phools in this
world—the • natural ones, the common
every clay phool, and the dagham phool.

THE ELEVATOR AT BUFFALO
A great deal of engineering skill has

been d isplayed in tileerection of the giant
elevator now in Operation in various parts
ofthe country, and our readerswill pro.'
Litlily Le intorestedin some items respect-
ing the Niagara elevator at , Buffalo,
which we cull from letter of one of the
cOrrespoodonts of the Now York Tri-

"This, although the largest, is only
(no of 25 othe&;whichlinethe river upon
both sides for a mile from the lb
'lanai). • Buffalo -has often been called
' the world's granary ;' a view -of these
tiovikir;; at work .proves it. But a few
years ago all the grain was handled in
the bushel measure ;.many will' be glad
to learn how it is handled now. I pro
pose to give as minute a `description bf
one of the great alvators by which thus
saccomplished as my memory willenable

me. The produce of the great West is
so enormous that it requires enormous
steam power to handle the millions of
Upshotsofgrain whicharc passing through
this port. •

Mks' several Acstructive _fires, which
consumed vast amounts of grain, a party
ofrgentlemen determined to build an ele.
rotor that should— be tlre-proil; the
Niagara was the result. It is almost
wholly composed of stoile,-Iwick and iron,
inside and out. The tall Dtructurt tipon
all elevators known as the 'tower' ix e..T-
.liable to take‘fire, on account of
ho accumulation of dust, - which-ip dry

and highly inflammaDlo. This tower has
eight iron floors; ietiche4 by an iron,
spiral stairway., Thesidowalls are with-
out openings.. The foundations are steno
and-brick ; the superstructure iron. The
main building is 125 by 180feet, the walls

AG-the-solid
The bins, which contain an enor-

mous weight ..hen Pull, Neat upon inde-
penitent foundations. Thereare 132solid
cut Atonepiers. each, upon ninso
Upon each pier are three solid oak tim-
bers, braced together, which support the
floor of the bins 20 feet above the paTe-
melit. This rives room for spouting the
grain from ani one of the 144 bins, upon
endless hell grain carriers, to the bottom
of the elevators, which raise it to„the top
of the building, hence it flows by ,its
own gravity into boats, or cars, or other
I.sins_firah_Lkeeiis best in wood,_so th •
bins arc made of planks six to pm inches
wide, laid up like a block-house, Ilat-
wise. The centre bins are 73 feet deep,
and those under the lowest part of the
roof, 52. feet. An iron ladder built
into one corner of each to enable a man
to examine the grain or sweep out the
dust when empty, or pir any miler pur-
pose. The valves for .:diiicharging grain
are plainly marked by registered num-
bers, and a re opened or shut in the lower
story, informatioA•bOing conveyed by
speaking tubes thrOughout the building
to thsisn in charge of the yarious depart-
ments. The boiler and engine whieh trot
in motion the Ponderous machitnary are
in a epujate, fire-proof building, away
front any danger front sparks. Lime of
Una grain is shamefully dirty—a diSgra.l.2o
to ;m growerN. Bonictimes the owners
of such grain nontract -to 'laic it run

th 4 cleaner, with which ovary
i)erfeetelevator is furnished, In this one
tie- dirt is driven by a po*erful blast
through a Aiwa iron pipe, tivo feet in
diameter, and discharged into the river.
Tons of a gold manurial substadee and
some grain Ity"t: thus 7vaMeil, though mat*"
treed setulkare gOtrid of. There'sliould
be n^ lall "requiring all grain passed'
.throtigli a public eleyittor to 1,,S passed
through the cleaner, itailt already clean,
before bidng offered. for sale.
_. Now let usstipposo- that a vessel full'of
grain, has arrived. The steanieF upon
which I run neiv sailing up Lake Eno,
tl .is_capahlobf_carry-
ilg :1;000 bushels, of wheat. Imagine,
if you can; the labor of tillstsferring such
-cargo, by the old process, with pails,

tubs, half.bushel measurek bags, .linn&,shoithims, carts, and liorscs. Nov', as
seen ss the hatches:are off a signal is
given to. tlie engineer, and directly-the
machinery of 4400)4 m; to rumble;
and a Ponderous iron 'case rises, until
high onougli-eo awing its .cribt nut over
the hatchway. Another signal, and down
it dropsifito tho pile of grain. This is the
'leg,'And contains it holt.of iron buelcots
,t Inch stoop up Um grain and carry it into
the first story ofthe tower. 'Moro it is
poured into the hoppoi::_of a . \(.eighing:
machine ganged exactly for 100 bushels..
The indium&:the scale turns a man
charge stops tho supply.and opens a valve
,t the bottoms which lota out tho grain
while ho makesascore.-Thenhe closes the
lower valve, and opens the upper,. ro.
Venting the operation so often that 7,-
000 bushels an hour plan thus Weigh6(l.
As fast mitt falls from the scale hopper
,it it; taken , up by another elevating belt,

emptied into ttixtei'vey at.thottit
the tower, -w_hmtat jt vuo, any part of
the building. -,.11 it-has to be cleaned it.
is iewoighed and loss charged,. as -well
na,a cinch ohnrgo ~for .cleanine,' The,
quantity,:quality,, end nrialrio ,of
the wheat reghitered, ; the
elevater proprietOrs. being .respensible•
for the Contents: The grain is sold:by
iiamnle,but:can.be readily insfied .ed ,and
.quantity aSC4tained by, visiting tlke
?.ft49. grajij llpnte, iti .je,;iininediately.
tralpferreci to'Alkor•bipe, the. operittioii
if'Vag a:thorooglA.lthirig., As,thofloror
ofthe Ithisja29,feet ,al?ovo level or.

;easily canal bo'nts or, earg,,eau )20e an%

. .

atied; while the loading arid elevating
goon --

"43upposo a cargo of wet grain ar-
rives it this elevator. • The same ma-
chinery is applied to its diScharge, but
insteadA„being--Atowed. in the- bins or
'Shifted about to dry it in ,the 'air;. ,4'sent into a spoilt which conductsit to
another- building owned by, the samecompany, and built for a model malt
house, with al] the modern improvements.
Here, upon drying kilns,, 'each 119 feet
anharc,,ls,ooo bnshels of wet . grain can,
bedried daily. At the time of ray visit
the kilns were all in full. blast with a
cargo ofoats from a sun' en canal boat,
and I. wopdered whether this damaged
grain, When dry, would be-put upon the
market as sound. On being " kiln
dried," will the o ..tS be ground for hu-
man food ? Or having their vitality thus
-destroyed, if sold cheap, will they
like other trash, mixed with " Norway
oats " and sold as pure, improved seed
ThiS malt house is 212 feet long. And 54
feet wide, of solid blue limekone, with
iron gutters; and Ore proof floors where
thebarley 18 sprouted, after having been
steepe 500tbuslOs at a charge. 'the
kilns are heated by anthracite fires iii
,the basement, and the fines aro conduct-
ed up to and form the bottom ofthe lcilns
which are of forfcii.ated iron, so that all
*the air or gas Of the furfiace :May pasS
out through the grain. 'The 1111111111111111111 l
or dried grain can be delivere'd from the
store rooms ofthe malt house to the cars
which run between the building and the
elevator." ^

THE VIRTUE OF PERSISTENCE.

EMf°RACE GEEZLIET
.

I think the worldos, very generally
misled by that tague'eCrin genius. Far
be it from me to denj that some are born-
with loftier capacities,- quicker percep-
tions, happier mental constitutions,
others; yet I think what is best in a h_
maii intellect is not capacity but tenden-
cy. Of the three decidedly most gifted
and brilliant young men I have kndwn,
One died' in h poor house of delirium
tremens, anothersunk into an early grave,
respected, but-also a-victim of alcoholic
stimulation; and a-third,. though hardly
thirty, is to-day a vagabond and a cum
borer of the ground, towhom it would be
very unsafe to lend a dollar. All these
had not merely brilliant capacities-ithey
really achieved decided success in their
better days; they could be industrious
and efficient if they would, and for
months at alime were so; but they had
not the true purpose, or they -could not
have faltered and fallen as they did.
good, they would never have bnan. thus
Had they-lived—less-to—pelf--mid
deserted by their guardian angels..

I know there is a email claSs of whom
the world says, `they see the heart of

impulse only; orators, statesmen, critics,
sages, .because nstureswould hare
I bog leave to doubt that Men of *big
stamp arc a 1714 more abundant than
white crown. I know there aro enough
who, take pleasure and pride in surpris-
ing the public with prddigies of easy and
rapid achiavements—who would hero us
lkillove that they have thrown off their epic
a canto per day, au/ cad write you their
(mire of clever epigrams or sonnets be-
fore dinner. Now, Ido not gnestion the
facility of rapid and brillinnb executions,
s_the_result of past-study-and-wcquizez_

Irma, in fact, I know of 61101 illStnilCOS;
but look at Virgß's foUr lines per any—-
written that dny to be read through all
future time; consider how Demo.sthenes
made himself an orator against a host of
natural impediments; examine a foe
shall* of manuscript pnge of Byron's
poems, and mark the numerous erasures
and iuterlinefttions, arguing slow compo-
sition and a puzeled:hriiin, and note well
that the man. who writer a poem, a ner-
'non; no elaborate TOVilbW, hn *ration in
day,. he him been Many yearn acquiring
that, facility, and you Nvill agree with
me that the !tiler supposition that some
,are ao gifted by,riOure that they may
achieve distillation without effort, is eon-
tracliged by a thousand facia where it
seams Sastaincl by one. My sometimesfriend, klw perished miserably of ddir-
um tremenß, often %fleeted to write with-
out labor; yet 1. happen to know, from
his intimuto'family connections, di* he
repeated4Ledmt_himself—up—for—inunilts
and devoled his whole 'energies to Study.
In these periods of hibernation the spark-
ling drusions whiclihs seemed to dash off
iWpromplu, ' after his return to society,

•had essentially their origin,,
At all events, be' sure there is no

chance,in tlic nniverst; and When, we say
there is, we CBll truly Mean only that we
are iguorat of the relation of Cause" and.
Affect .in that -Instance. All things are
aorenied by,law,' from the falling of an
aialanche to the growth a violet. 'Sire,'
said an envious courtier, to .w.hom_LUttis•
XIV. was praisid,T, one of his generals;
whohad just itchio vcda brilliant triumph,.
',Sire,' lilarslial .Villsra . in very lucky.'
' Leaky, sir?' ' promptly responded the
grand monarque, Mareliallifillars 'lucky;'
did you say ? Ito, iir.l Ho is a groat
.deal more than tint 1'... '. - --1

A true and noble success is within the
reach of every human being, •tvlio rightly
apprehends and will diligently seek " it.
It may very well ho quiteotherthan the
aspirant meditatos—it mayoven seem de-.
font to the superficial observer—but tied
still .reigns,. and no:heroic and unselfish
aim can over be really defeitted. rlf five
.thousand ,aspire to fill , th9; Presidential
chair, it in very certain that all cannot,
have Vreciatil -ftliat outward and visible
stamp of success they' Covet; litit,; -wore
they 'fifty thousand and their, aspiration
rather :essential than circumstantial, to
enlighten. and!'bless their countrymen
rather than :rule thorn, :therevis ample
work aud.peopelor them all, , Ono may
be privileged to teach thousands to loathe
indolence, , frivolity, - display -and"vice,
and love . _industry, , sobriety. modesty,
virtue; while another inculcates the same,

1.lesson only in iitarrow, sealut ad- neigh-
boyhood, unpraised, nicriung ; utlehroni-
elett.savOrt the booksof the lecbrding
angel.. -The 'score of influence in these
two cites Isdiffeient,.but the uteasnre of
essential eucce4s ,is MO • liailAr. ' Whoever
hasIParnatalinddolight.itt. doing; good,
Mill in nothing incensistent ,thorelvi!kr7-.
to,whatever good itrvyithinltis reaolli.nrul;
not repine 11110 his Oppo:4atthnlitreMich ,
.0.14.,';411 ..ileiriPO;'llait, !iken ilacaeed to
v°11.840,14*—,C41?' POYer. cateoln liia,U4)

k? l,lii'°! ,0.1.9,1404. 13/:O4M P I:':"twu'R'r
Pc'n 1111,'' ,:4104 f0r,3 173t9. R,be.4 of sauffer-
lug 0pc1,00.m4(i,,40 will 40igueocii,t4

radiate,* glow etheitittelti ieeigiuition,

witereof.this-'influence Will. -be flitihised
more widely and enduringly
could have imagiapd. In the ever' pro-

-cceding warfare of Good against Evil,
„Rightagainst Wrong, iTruth tigaiatit Er-
tor, there can be no real defeat; no abso-
lute dincemiltare—only postponement,
'repulse, :and the ill success of a misdi-
rected attack—an tiirtvieely planned ma-
neuver. In the contest, whoever plants
himselffirmly on the Good is allied-with
all the moral forces of the universe, and
is certain of ultimate triinaph. The evil
And the base, the selfish -and the syco-
phantic, may nem' to flourish for a sea-
son; but their verdure soonlaiss -away
knd is forgotten, leaving the good to
stand forth like Abe evergreens of, the
forest in Winter, when. the Bummer
foliage which dwarfed and obscured theta
lies shriveled at their feet.. Happy they
who learn in childhood, and treasure
through after trials and temptation, the
grand lesson -of the ago—the, philosophy
of Eying to noble ends.—Patkarir
Mottlaly.

BRBAD-CAST UPON THE WATER.
A young man living in New tork at

the time of the diSeoVerSrOrgbld in Cat;
fOrnia, was led by the prevailing excite.:
pent to sell all he had hero and travel to
that land of promise. -No arrived safely,
made his way to the Mountains, and
worked hard for months, but with little
success. Soon•his money was gone, his:
clothes worn out; and he must either
starve or find hiSWay baoc. to .9ant.. Fran
cisco; and got employment. lie started
on foot and slowly made his journey.
One afternoon he came to the bank of a
stream which must be crossed) .Aferry-
mantwas readyiwith a Few boat. .

." What is.yOur .clirge ?" asked the
traveller.

"One dollar,-air."
" Well, Inhall have to foot it up the

str'enm till I can find n crossing place."
"Are you-hard up?" asked the ferry-

man. •

"I'm dead broke," was the despond-
ing reply.

_!'_Jump in; 'NI not the-man_to send a
fellow adrift;" and with a few vigorous
_strokes they were soon in the miadle of
the-stream.

Here theboatman stopped rowing, and
looking earnest in. his face, stiked—" Is
--your name Jones?"

" Yes," -replied the-other with a start
at_fincling himself recognized.

" Didu 't -yonr father belong to the
church in •B street?"

Yes."
" I thought eo; and with that ho drew

from his pocket a beg,;antl commenced
counting out gold pieces. ttl have made
five hundred dollars by-ferrying passeri‘

-gers.;.bere'are three hundred of_them
for you. You can pay me when you
are flush; or, if that den 't happen, then
all right. You think I crazy per-
imps," continued - he, observing the
astonished look of tho,traveller, "but I
was never in -better senses in my life.

ben I was a little boy, and my mother
was a poor widow, ,many a time has your
father visited -our home, and when he
was gone sommihere about the room we
would" find money for a barrel of flour,
or to pay the rent, when we knew not
where it was to tonic from; and as long
as I live, if I have only a crust, when I
-11( one omits eons in want, lfer-sTfilll

have the biggest halfr.- -

The loan was gratefully accepted; by
its aid the traveller wan able to 'reach
San Francisco, earn enough to pay dds
benefactor, and retut n safely to his home.

story, with the exception of the
name, is a true one, related by the trav-
eler himself, illustrating °the precept—-
" Cut thy bread upon the water, for
thou shalt find it after many days:—
American Apriettliurist.

When wi arp considering thehealth of
children, says a writer in The Methodist,
it is imperritive'not to forgot the impor-
tance of keeping the bpin fallow, as it
were, for SCYCII of the firet years of
their existence. The mischief penetra-
ted by a contrary course, is the shape of
bad health, peevish temper, and devel-
oped vanity iS.hicuraye. Some infant
prodit,ry, whieh_iii-aanderd of mischief
-through- its neigborhood, misleads them.
But parents, may be' assured, that this
early Work ianot, by any means, all gain
even in the way of work. I suspect it is
n loss, and that children who begin their
education late,;as it would be called, will
rapidly overtake those who have been
in harness long before them. Ahd what

Advantage Can: it be that a child knovia
more at six years old than its compeers,
especialbrif thiairtto tre•gained at)ttaao-

•riflce of health that may, never be re-
gained'? Tlicro may be some excuse for'
thil, early book work-in the case ofthose
children who are to Wye by manual' RC-
bor. , It is worth while, perhaps to run
the4isk ofsonuaphysical injury to th9u,.
having only tboir early years in which
we can teach ihem.hook knolyrodgb. The,
chance ofmischief, too, will be less, be-
ng more likely_to G counteracted -by.'

their after, life, what folly it is to • ex=
hau!it, in the least its Mental energy,
which, after all, is its surest implement.,
A •

fro lV BOMB' OP' 0 UR MERCHANTS
HAVE RISEN.

few years ago ar largp drug firm in
this city ndrerldsedi for n boy.'. Next
day the store was. thronged with appli-
cants, among therna queer looking lit-
tle fellow, accompanied by a .wortion,
who proved to be his ount, in lien of
faithless parents, by what -rolls hod been
abanshnied. I.ookingatthip little waif,-
the Merchant is the store promptly Enid: -

"Can't-take him ; places all full ; be=
:sides he's too, tenon. ". I know 'ho is
small, paid the women, " but liels will-
ing and NOM."' There was n twinkle
in the bay!s eyes, which 41110.110. the _ mer,
&outthink agora. A.. portlier in the
firm vcdunteared to remark that he'', did
not see what they wanted .of such a boy,
Ito Wttsnot bigger than a pint of .eider,"
Bat after-CoUsultatiOn.the. boy, was'aet
to wolk, •.

„
:

few' days after it "call wasr trttle..en
the boys in the store for setae one to re-
main allitight. „The prompt rotTonse oik
the little fellOw eonttasted ,well•. with the
xi:lantana° ofothers:. In the Middle' of
1110 i,igitt the Merchant looked to tsny if,
all was,right in the stere, and ',presently
diseetered.ltis little proteo huSY,seissor-
ing labela.•

." What ' 'ale you:. doing 2"
"aid htt 5,1dillnot,tell yesi., to, irork

ESE=
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nights," - knew'yen
so, but I-theught I might-as Well be tid-
ing something." • In the mOining' the'
cashier got orders to " double the boy's
wages, for he in -

Only a few weeks elaps'ed before a
show of wild beasts passed through „the'
strcets,tand very naturally all hands in
the store rushed to 'witness the 'specta-
cle. A thief':9w.7the opportunity, and
-ontedthe rear door to seize something,
but in' a-hriakle found himself clutched-
by the diminutive clerk aforesaid, and,
after a struggle was captured. 07et-only
was ti -robbery prevented, burvaluable
articles -from other stores recovered.
When asked by the merchant why hb
staid behind to watch when all others'
quit their work, the reply was, "-You
told'ro: never toleaYe the store whey the-
others were absent, and I thought I'd
stay, " Orders were immediately gh;en-
',once more :-

" Double .that boy's wa-
ges ; lie is willing and faithful." To-
day that boy isgetting a salary of $2,100
a year,,and neat Januitry will beebme 'a
member of the firm. -

Josh Billings, (Henry' W.' is'
thus written ofby ono who knows him
He is certainly quite, as ugly as Nesby.
jn many of his articles, in broken En-.,

he surpasses all whO have tried this.
claSa ofu'rititig. But to fully appreci-
ate him one must see -and. know him.
He is about 48 years old, and is the
quaintest specimen of humanity I ever
met. Eire yearioago he was an auction--
eer in Poughkeepsie, New YoMc. He
has since removed to New York city,
where he keeps his boarding 'house
amused by hisirrepreasible oddities. As
he passes down Broadway he cannot es-
cape 'observation. His broad, form,
Ilia immense hat, his large,. eagle like
features are always noticeable; llis
weakness.ls for chewing tobacco and
telling stories. ThereIslie sueli story
teller in the land. Such laughable yarns
as he spins are not easily put in print
The only lounging place lie has is in the
office of the New York Weekly, for
which paper he contributes weekly arti-
cles. When the lecture season-is at hand-
lie sends 'out. a humorous prospectus;
He makes from three to four thousand
dollars a year from lekuring; and -as
much from his newspaper work. Al-
ways•eheerful, genial, witty, and kind,,,
he is liked exceedingly by his circle of •
friends. Perhaps sonic of our males
will remember UN publicity that, was
given a little time ago to the marriage of
one ofhis daughters, who • had become
noted: Sliewaftas ha iidsoine as •he k:ugly.

The ago-.of --the- -world is- ono
of the most Jibtrnse problems
which tsciance can attack. Sir Win.
'Thompson has tried to apply matheina-
tics to its solution, using three different
methods. His first method is fioni. cal-
culation ofUfa internal temperature of
the ear h and or the time that would be
necessary for the earth toreach its pres-
ent temperatnra sines it first formar
crust. This seems to be little more tlmit

question of mathematics. A second
met-hod is from' caleulating thc. retarda-
tion to the earth's moreMent on, its' nr
bit caused by the tides. If:--as must be
the result from the friction•bctereen tbo
ocean's tides and the earth's retirement
on its'axis and as the calcMatin , hack
of eclipses proves, has taken piaci-o—ff
the earth has been gradually losing ve-
locity on its axis, wo can calculate back
to the time when its velocity would have
been so great as to overcome centripetal
force on the equator. This will give an
extreme limit beyond which time the
earth could not have existed. A third
measure of the ago of the earth is drawn
from the nature ofthe sun. 11 has for
ages been giving out beat ; and it can
be proved that, while/he attn may have
emitted hoe for 100,000,000 years, it
cannot have done so I'ol 500.000,000. -A
writer in The North Britis74 Rerfew, cem-'
billing these different lines of argument
cornea to the conclusion that seine 10-
000,000, or 11,000,000 ycare is all that
can be allowed the geologist for the suc-
cession of life that has existed onthe
globe, and that the assumption of Ly-
ell, Huxley, and others of hundreds of
millions cannot be allowed liy The more
exact methods of mathematics and nat
Ural Thilospphy.

-- nor - '

WEAL TH.

One great cause of thef'poverty of the
.present day is the failure of the common-.
people to appreciate small things. They
feel that if thify cannot save large snort
they will not nave anything, They do •
not realize how a daily addition, lie 'it -eveeso. small, will soon make ra I)a%
pile. If:the young men.. and y,ftui7women of to-day will only begiii4nd
beginun to save;a -little -of the -it'onrn
inga, and; plant it in .the„soil of seine
good savings bank, - and weekly er •
monthly add their mite, they will .ifear-
a happy Snide of confidence and indepen-
dence wheal they reach middle life. Not •
only the pile itself will increase,, lint die,
desire and ability 'increase it will also
grori.- Jet clerk and tradesman, laborci•
and artisan' make' how and, at once .

Store up spine ofyouryobth-
fed force and vigor for future contingency. :
Letrparenta tench their children to begin
'early to save. Begin at the fountail
head to control the streabi of ortrava-

_

eganee,- and then work will, be easy.. TO
"choose' between spending 'and saving
. is to choose I.T-tween poverty,aA,Lrialien.List our youth-go 'on in habit:: -of '

liavagance for fifty years to come, as
they have for fifty years past, mid we •
shrill he' a nation, of beggars ...with
moneyed aristocracy. Let' a generation;
such ittl,•,SaVO in Small sums be reared, •
'and we shall be free.from want. Donut •
be ambitious for extravagant fortunes;
but do seek that Which. is,the duty' of
everyone to obtain—independence matt
comfortable home., Wealth'And enough

the,roach of all. It is obtained
by hue 'process mid by phis only—saving:,

. . .. .

' Ign4ini4. Donnelly .licts ~beon-,moking
ripeeelloti fri Minnesota against pratitotivo
tariff 1. . '

..
, . - •

• •

Al;i0 oft4o period- in Dotroit:piome- •
titaiois t ,vlng",het; acid

cnrrioair‘ 'cane.

. Jirkson. !l'oniiesscei•lnt4,{rlargo•trmdo
in Lime., which give., •leh¢ployntonr - tcp.
ittunbcifilPf •IteoPIOI, . ;•:1:r -2 • .

ThO impoOng or Congress; iti.,.:Rinc9lif,rf-
-7.l3ponlfer Bailie 13 in -,W.,,0,14ugtn,
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